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Abstract— Structures used for storing bulk solids are called bins, bunkers, silos, or tanks. There is no generally accepted definition 

for these terms, shallow structures containing coal, crushed stone, gravel, and similar materials are called bins or bunkers and tall 
structures containing materials such as grain, cement and wheat are usually called silos. Elevated silos generally consist of a conical 
roof, a cylindrical shell and a conical hopper and they could be elevated and supported by frames or reinforced concrete columns. 
Circular silos (both steel and reinforced concrete) are used to store material in various industries like cement plants (clinkers), power 
plants( raw coal), oil and gas industry (sulfur pellets) etc. Elevated steel and reinforced concrete circular silo for storage show 
performance in earthquake reinforced concrete silo stability increases by using shear wall but loss of steel silo in earthquake stability 
increases using steel panel on opposite side Displacement of structure decreases in case of shear wall panel and stiffness increases. 

 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 
• Concrete is one of the most versatile building materials. It can be cast to fit any structural shape 

from a cylindrical water storage tank to a rectangular beam or column in a high-rise building. 

• The advantages of using concrete include high compressive strength, good fire resistance, high 
water resistance, low maintenance, and long service life. 

• The disadvantages of using concrete include poor tensile strength, low strain of fracture and 
formwork requirement. 

• The major disadvantage is that concrete develops micro cracks during curing. 

• It is the rapid propagation of these micro cracks under applied stress that is responsible for the low 
tensile strength of the material.  

• The storage of raw materials in any industry in large scale is done with the help of large containers 
these containers are called as bins.  

• Bins are the storage structures used for storage of grains, coal, crushed materials, cement and 
various granular materials in various industries.  

• The tall structures whose height is large as compared to lateral dimension are called as silo. The 
design of silos is done  generally by two methods: 

1. Airy’s Theory 
2. Janssen’s Theory 

 
 Airy’s Theory 
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• This theory uses coulomb’s theory of earth pressure. Due to which it is possible to determine the 
horizontal loads on walls per unit length of the periphery and position of plane of rupture.  

 Janssen’s Theory  

• The assumption of this theory is that the friction between the material stored and walls of silo 
supports the large portion of weight of material store and hopper bottom supports only small 
portion of weight. 

•  Hence Rankine’s or coulomb’s theory of lateral pressure cannot be directly applied, the walls of 
silo are subjected to direct compression as well as lateral pressure.  

• The silo walls are subjected to pressure in terms of vertical friction that is engendered by the 
material that is stored within the Silo and walls of Silo.  

• The variant of loads that can act are self-weight of the Silo, wind loads, temperature stress, and 
seismic loads, properties of material to be stored, and differential settlement of substratum, and 
various loads. 

 

II.  OBJECTIVES 

    
• Earthquake analysis of long concrete silo by Response spectrum method as per for IS 1893 – 2002 

having different diameter and height. 

• Design of long concrete silo for different diameter and height by using Staad pro. 

• Comparison of different models of long concrete silo for earthquake loads in terms of stress and 
vertical or horizontal pressure on walls. 

 
 

III. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
“Seismic Analysis of R.C.C. And Steel Silos” [1] 
Krishna T. Kharjule, Minakshi B. Jagtap 
Structures used for storing bulk solids are called bins, bunkers, silos, or tanks. There is no generally 
accepted definition for these terms, shallow structures containing coal, crushed stone, gravel, and similar 
materials are called bins or bunkers and tall structures containing materials such as grain, cement and 
wheat are usually called silos. Elevated silos generally consist of a conical roof, a cylindrical shell and a 
conical hopper and they could be elevated and supported by frames or reinforced concrete columns. 
Circular silos (both steel and reinforced concrete) are used to store material in various industries like 
cement plants (clinkers), power plants( raw coal), oil and gas industry( sulfur pellets) etc. Elevated steel 
and reinforced concrete circular silo for storage show performance in earthquake reinforced concrete silo 
stability increases by using shear wall but loss of steel silo in earthquake stability increases using steel 
panel on opposite side Displacement of structure decreases in case of shear wall panel and stiffness 
increases. 
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Conclusion: 
R.C.C. Silos and steel silos in RSM method with shear wall displacement of structure is reduce compare to 
without shear wall. Due to using shear wall time period of structure is reduces. In Time history analysis 
acceleration of silo structure is decreases and base shear is increases in both cases R.C.C. Silos and steel 
silos with shear wall. 
 
 
“Analysis of Pressurized Horizontal Vessels under Seismic Excitation” [2] 
Di Carluccio, G. Fabbrocino, E. Salzano, G. Manfredi  
Codes for design and constructions of pressure-vessel provide a number of loading conditions that have to 
be considered. Pressures are primary loadings that are applied either internally or externally over the 
surface of the vessels; applied forces act either at local points or throughout the mass of the vessel.  
Among applied loads, inertial forces due to ground motion can be relevant when industrial plants located 
in seismic areas are of concern. In fact, earthquake represents external hazard that interacts with safety of 
industrial equipment’s and systems. It can trigger accidental scenarios as fires, explosion and dispersion of 
toxic substances from industrial equipment, thus increasing the damages to people, environment and 
properties. In this context, dynamic behaviour of industrial equipment, as for example pressurized 
horizontal cylinders, is certainly of interest. An assessment of available technical solutions and design 
guidelines concerning pressurized equipment’s has been carried out. This preliminary stage of the work 
leads to a structural standardisation of components and detailing able to cover the need of knowledge for 
seismic risk evaluations. The present paper tackles from a structural and seismic engineering perspective, 
the assessment of seismic performances of pressurised vessels. Dynamic analyses of vessels designed 
according to National and International Codes are discussed and relevant outcomes for seismic protection 
of components are highlighted. 
 
Conclusion:  
This paper reports an evaluation of the seismic response of typical horizontal steel components used in the 
process industry. In particular, attention has been focussed on the seismic design and analysis of tanks for 
storage of hazardous materials, as ammonia. They are very common worldwide and can help to develop 
methods of seismic analysis able to take account of fluid/structure interactions. Advanced FEM analyse 
have been carried out and a comparison between procedures proposed by Euro code 8 has been discussed. 
A satisfactory capacity of simplified models to fit the overall response of tanks has been shown. This 
circumstance is by far more relevant, since computational efforts for full stress analyses are huge 
compared to those required by Euro code procedures. Another interesting aspect is related to the capacity 
of procedures suggested by Euro code to give good estimates of the peak base shear. Further investigations 
are needed to confirm such results and extend them to relevant industrial facilities. 
 
 
“Parametric Study on Dynamic Response of Silo”  
Anand Adi, Hemant L. Sonawadekar  
Structural response to earthquakes is a dynamic phenomenon that depends on dynamic characteristics of 
structures and the intensity, duration and frequency content of the exciting ground motion. Dynamic 
analysis procedures are categorized as either linear dynamic analysis or nonlinear time history analysis. In 
the present work, dynamic analysis of a typical steel silo is done by using Equivalent Static Analysis and 
Response spectrum method for earthquake zone II to Zone V as per Indian code. Two distinct analyses are 
carried out namely, Equivalent Static Analysis (ESA) and Response Spectrum Analysis (RSA) using 
STAAD Pro V8i software. The Load combinations are considered as per Indian code. The results in terms 
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of Fundamental natural period, Design Base shear, lateral Displacements, Axial forces in columns are 
compared for the different silo models considered in the present study. 
 
Conclusion: 
On the basis of the present study, following conclusions are made: 

1. The frequency of the silo is increased providing surface element. This increase accounts for about 
15%. Thus providing surface element increases the stability of the structure, especially in earth 
quake prone areas or under dynamic loading. 

2. The displacement of Silo with Plate element, Bracing element and Surface element are well within 
the permissible limits. The displacement increases as zone increases.  

3. The displacement of the structure is generally found to be reduced from about 20% on providing 
surface element. 

4. The Surface element as shear wall gives the economical results compared to bracing element. 
 
 

 
“Effect of Earthquake and Wind on Silo”  
Mahesh Z. Mali, Shraddha J. Patil, Dr. R. S. Talikoti 
Bulk material handling is key operation in agriculture grain production. It is not only important that 
attention to be given to the maintenance of grain condition during storage, but also to the design it safely 
in any whether or natural condition. In past three year much progress has been made in theory and practice 
of bulk solid handling. Test procedure for determining the strength of structure in various condition have 
been developed Conventional method is developed for static design. But the conventional method 
completely unable to calculate of maridional and circumferential moments. Finite element analysis can 
easily analyze circular silos to determine stresses at critical zone. This analysis and design give more 
safety to silo during high wind and earthquake intensity. 
 
Conclusion:  
This research is carried out to check the behaviour of silos in earthquake and wind load condition. A 
typical model of silo taken for analysis and checked for static as well as dynamic design. For software data 
validation, Manual analysis is done for static analysis and checked its result with static analysis of 
software. Both result are same which give the idea about perfectness of software for analysis and design. 
Earthquake and wind load combination taken by referring relevant IS codes such as IS 1893 and IS 456, IS 
875. From the analysis it is conclude that stresses on silo is more while applying the  earthquake load and 
wind load as compare to stresses due to static load. 
To resist additional stresses during earthquake and high wind, silo shall design for additional earthquake 
and wind forces. Many silos fail due to lack of earthquake design as shown in above images. This analysis 
and design is carried out on concrete cylindrical silo. It can be check for concrete rectangular silo and steel 
silos too. 
To resist additional stresses during earthquake and high wind, silo shall design for additional earthquake 
and wind forces. Many silos fail due to lack of earthquake design as shown in above images. This analysis 
and design is carried out on concrete cylindrical silo. It can be check for concrete rectangular silo and steel 
silos too. 
 
 
“Effect of Shear Wall Panels on the Dynamic Response of a Silo” [5] 
Sivabala P, Elangovan G, Kameshwari B. In any industrial or organised storage complex, structures for 
the storage of bulk solids are important. These containers are usually called bins, bunkers, silos or tanks. 
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There is no generally accepted definition for each of these terms. The essential difference between bunkers 
and silos lies in the ratio of their dimensions. Silos are in general structures whose height is large 
compared to the lateral dimensions. Materials like grains and cement ate usually stored in silos. In cement 
factories as well as in large construction projects, cement is stored in large silos. In the present work, 
dynamic analysis of a typical silo is done. During the dynamic analysis, the effect of extra plates between 
the supporting columns is evaluated by analysing the structure with and without the extra plates between 
the supporting columns. After the analysis, significant change in the frequency and mode shape of the 
structure is noticed. The increase in the stability of the structure to dynamic loading in the presence of 
extra plates between supporting columns is also evident. 
 
Conclusion:  
Based on the analysis of the silo under static and dynamic analysis, the following conclusions are drawn 

1. The frequency of the silo increased from 19.995 Cycles/sec to 35.995 Cycles/sec 
2. On the addition of extra plates between the supporting columns. This increase accounts for about 

80 percent. Thus providing plates in between the columns 
3. Increases the stability of the structure especially in earth quake prone areas or under dynamic 

loading. 
4. The stresses in the structure decreased from about 20 to 62 percent due to the addition of plates 

between columns. 
5. The displacement of the structure is generally found to be reduced from about 23 to 57 percent on 

addition of plates between the columns. 
6. The mode shapes of the silo with and without plates are found to be entirely different. Hence the 

deflection and failure pattern are also found to be different. 
 
 

 
Behavior of Circular RCC Silo under Earthquake Forces [6] 
Sagar Belgaonkar, Swapnil Kadam  
The dissertation provides an idea of considering the earthquake loads for the analysis of circular RCC Silo. 
Analysis of silo is done using Equivalent lateral force method and Response spectrum method. These silos 
are studied for varying column height i.e. 5m, 14m, 23m and varying zones of seismicity and for different 
soil conditions from hard soil to soft soil. The analysis is done using Staad Pro as per IS 1893 (Part I): 
2002 in order to compute the natural period, displacements and base shear of the silo for different 
conditions is tabulated. 
 
Conclusion:  
1. The base shear of the silo structure increases as the Zone of seismicity increases from zone III to zone V. 

For Zone III 
a) Base shear of Silo structure with 14 m column height increases by 15.7% when compared to 

Silo structure with 5 m column height. 
b) Base shear of Silo structure with 23 m column height increases by 0.7% when compared to Silo 

structure with 14 m column height. 
 

For Zone IV 
a) Base shear of Silo structure with 14 m column height increases by 15.57% when compared to 

Silo structure with 5 m column height. 
b) Base shear of Silo structure with 23 m column height increases by 0.66% when compared to 

Silo structure with 14 m column height. 
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For zone V 
Base shear of Silo structure with 14 m column height increases by 15.48% when compared to Silo 
structure with 5 m column height. 
a) Base shear of Silo structure with 23 m column height increases by 0.73% when compared to 

Silo structure with 14 m column height. 
 
2. Time period of Silo structure with 23 m height of column increases by 1.2% when compared with Silo 
structure 14 m height of column. 
3. Displacement of the silo structure increases depending on the zone of earthquake 

For Zone III 
a. Displacement of Silo structure with 14 m column height decreases by 18.71% when compared to 

Silo structure with 5 column height. 
b. Displacement of Silo structure with 23 m column height increases by 24.82% when compared to 

Silo structure with 14 m column height. 
For Zone IV 
a. Displacement of Silo structure with 14 m column height increases by 15.34% when compared to 

Silo structure with 5 m column height. 
b. Displacement of Silo structure with 23 m column height increases by 7.64% when compared to 

Silo structure with 14 m column height. 
For zone V 
a. Displacement of Silo structure with 14 m column height increases by 15.64% when compared to 

Silo structure with 5 m column height. 
b. Displacement of Silo structure with 23 m column height increases by 7.29% when compared to 

Silo structure with 14 m column height. 
 

 
“Analysis of Seismic and Wind Effect on Steel Silo Supporting Structures” [7] 
Ashwini Bidari, K.N. Vishwanath  
India’s economic growth is contingent upon the growth of the Indian steel industry. Consumption of steel 
is taken to be an indicator of economic development. In steel plants, steel silos are used for the storage of 
bulk materials. However, steel silos differ principally from their concrete outer parts in physical properties 
like the high strength per unit weight and ductility. The high yield and ultimate strength result in slender 
sections. Being ductile the steel structures give sufficient advance warning before failure by way of 
excessive deformations. Steel silo is elevated and supported by frames. This paper describes the analysis 
and design of high-rise steel building frame with braced and without braced under effect of wind and 
earthquake using SAP2000 and also to compare the response of braced and unbraced building which 
subjected to horizontal or lateral loading system. Dynamic analysis is carried out by using Equivalent 
Static method and Response spectrum method for earthquake zone V as per Indian code. The results in 
terms of Natural period, Design Base shear, lateral Displacements are compared for the different silo 
supporting models considered in the present study. The braced system gives the economical results 
compared to unbraced system in terms of frequency and displacement 
 
Conclusion:  
On the basis of the present study, following conclusions are made: 

1. The frequency of the building is increased for about 45% by providing bracing system. Thus 
providing bracing system increases the stability of the structure, especially in earth quake prone 
areas or under dynamic loading. 
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2. The Base shear is more for seismic effect as compare to wind effect. So the seismic governs over 
wind in zone V. Base shear is increased for braced compare to unbraced system. 

3. The displacement for braced and unbraced structure is well within permissible limit. The lateral 
displacement of braced building decreases as compare to the unbraced building which indicates 
that the overall response of the building decreases. 

4. The displacement of the structure is generally found be reduced by providing bracing frame for 
supporting silo structure. 

5. The braced system gives the economical results compared to unbraced system in terms of 
frequency and displacement. 

 
 
“Comparison of Design & Seismic Behavior of RCC SILO” [8] 
Suvarna Dilip Deshmukh1, Rathod S. T.2 
Concrete flat bottom circular silos are often deployed to store material in various industries like cement 
plants, power plants, oil and gas industry etc. Silos are special structures subjected to many different 
unconventional loading conditions, which result in unusual failure modes. Failure of a silo can be 
devastating as it can result in loss of the container, contamination of the material it contains, loss of 
material, cleanup, replacement costs, environmental damage, and possible injury or loss of life. The best 
design of silo has helped in safe structure. In present paper an industrial silo analyzed and designed 
according to the Indian standards (IS 4995) and also by referring Euro code (EN 1998 -4: 1999 & EN 
1991-4: 2006) and ACI code (ACI 313). In this study, a 450 cum capacity flat bottom silo design & 
analysis. 
 
Conclusion:  

1. Pressure calculation given as ACI code is found to be more conservative side than other codes of 
practice.  

2. Reinforcement is found to varying along depth of wall and found to be more on middle portion of 
wall.  

3. Silo design & construction is based on strength design method.  
4. Due to difference in value of μ and Ѳ; variation in pressure calculation can be seen.  
5. Additional pressure due to seismic action need to be considered while designing silo wall.  

 
 
 “Seismic Response of Reinforced Concrete Silos For Loading Combination” [9] 
Rajani S Togarsi  
Silos are the stack-like structures that are more commonly used for bulk storage of grain, coal, cement, 
carbon black, woodchips, food products and sawdust. As the density, flow and friction properties of stored 
material vary, the loads applied on silo structure and associated load carrying system also vary. In this 
paper reinforced concrete silo supported with shear walls and supported on only columns are considered 
with same dimensions. These two silos are modeled using Finite Element Method package software SAP 
2000.These are molded for the soil type II situated in the zone II when silo is empty, partially filled and 
fully filled with storage material. These models are analysed for load combination 1.2 (DL+IL±EL) for 
both X and Y direction according to IS 1893 (Part-I) : 2002 and then response of reinforced concrete silo 
with shear wall and without shear walls has been determined in terms of Lateral displacement. The results 
reveal the effect of stored material on non-linear seismic behavior of Reinforced Concrete Silo. Silos are 
the stack-like structures that are more commonly used for bulk storage of grain, coal, cement, carbon black, 
woodchips, food products and sawdust. As the density, flow and friction properties of stored material vary, 
the loads applied on silo structure and associated load carrying system also vary. In this paper reinforced 
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concrete silo supported with shear walls and supported on only columns are considered with same 
dimensions. These two silos are modeled using Finite Element Method package software SAP 2000.These 
are molded for the soil type II situated in the zone II when silo is empty, partially filled and fully filled 
with storage material. These models are analysed for load combination 1.2 (DL+IL±EL) for both X and Y 
direction according to IS 1893 (Part-I) : 2002 and then response of reinforced concrete silo with shear wall 
and without shear walls has been determined in terms of Lateral displacement. The results reveal the effect 
of stored material on non-linear seismic behavior of reinforced Concrete Silo. 
 
Conclusion:  
In this study the seismic behavior of reinforced concrete silo supported on shear walls and supported on 
only columns were analysed for empty, partially filled and fully filled filling conditions. The seismic 
response of reinforced concrete silo is determined in the form of lateral displacement and were analysed 
and compared for silo supported on staging with and without shear walls. Lateral displacement increases 
with increase in mass and stiffness. Silo with full filled materials experiences high Lateral displacement 
than Silo with half-filled storage material or empty silo. Silo supported on shear wall experiences less 
Lateral displacement than Silo supported on only columns. Lateral displacement increases with increase in 
mass and stiffness. Silo with full filled materials experiences high Lateral displacement than Silo with 
half-filled storage material or empty silo. Silo supported on shear wall experiences less Lateral 
displacement than Silo supported on only columns. In this study the seismic behavior of reinforced 
concrete silo supported on shear walls and supported on only columns were analysed for empty, partially 
filled and fully filled filling conditions. The seismic response of reinforced concrete silo is determined in 
the form of lateral displacement and were analysed and compared for silo supported on staging with and 
without shear walls. Lateral displacement increases with increase in mass and stiffness. Silo with full filled 
materials experiences high Lateral displacement than Silo with half-filled storage material or empty silo. 
Silo supported on shear wall experiences less Lateral displacement than Silo supported on only columns. 
Lateral displacement increases with increase in mass and stiffness. Silo with full filled materials 
experiences high Lateral displacement than Silo with half-filled storage material or empty silo. Silo 
supported on shear wall experiences less Lateral displacement than Silo supported on only columns. 
 
 
“Design force and moment in circular silos based on FEA” [10] 
Md. Alauddin and Sohrabuddin Ahmad 
Analysis of full- scaled circular silos having different types of supports and subjected to various types of 
conditions revealed that the conventional method is not adequate in predicting the values of some of the 
stress resultant required for the design of silo. The conventional method is completely unable to compute 
the values of meditational and circumferential movements. Axisymmetric thick shell finite elements. On 
the other hand, can easily analyse circular silos to determine all the design forces and moments. A number 
of parameters (geometric and material properties) also affect the values of such forces and moments. 
 
Conclusion:  
Full-scale silos with different types of support at rings beam level were subjected to various loading 
conditions and analysed for the design forces and moments by both the conventional method and the 
axisymmetric thick shell finite elements. In conventional method vertical wall and the conical hopper are 
considered as separate structures which are subjected to membrane action only. But actually these are not 
so. The restraint provided either by the ring beam or by the ground support have significant effect on the 
overall behavior of silo. The conventional method cannot deal effectively with some of the possible 
loadings such as wind and earthquake because of its analytic limitations. Finite element method can easily 
deal with all such cases. 
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IV. METHODOLOGY 

 
• Review the existing literature and Indian design code for designing the SILO. 
• Selection of a SILO model with different H/D ratio for the case study. 
• Modelling the selected SILO manually or by using Staad pro.  
• Analysing the model for earthquake forces using response spectrum method or seismic coefficient 

method.  
• Analysing the model for earthquake forces for different zone of earthquake. 
• A comparative study on the results obtained from the above analysis.  
• Finally the observations of results and discussions. 
• Janssen’s Formula for load calculation. 
• For Horizontal Load. 

 

 
 

• For Vertical Load 

 
Where,  
W = unit weight of material stored 
R = Hydraulic mean depth 
µ’ = tan Ø’ 
Ø’ = Angle of friction of the wall of the bin 
K = Pressure Ratio 
h = height from top  
 

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 
 

Expected Result 
 
To evaluate the most economical H/D ratio for the silo. 
To evaluate the Hoop tension as the height of silo increase. 
To evaluate the Area of steel as the height of silo increase with varying H/D ratio. 
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